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Two Seniors 
Receive cJ)BI( 

Scholarships 
The announcement of the two 

winne1'S of the Phi Beta Kappa 
scholarship was made by Miss 
Mary Hausc1· of the Art Depart
ment on Friday, April 15, in Plimp
ton Hall following the annual ban
quet. The scholai'Ship which was 
being offered for the twenty-sec
ond year is awarded to a senior or 
alumna of three years s tanding 
who has shown outstanding schol
astic achievement, and is to be used 
towards defraying the expenses of 
graduate s tudy. 

This year the scholarship was 
divided between two candidates. 
Rosalind Ekman '55 who was jus t 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, and 
Jane Walker '55. 

"Roz" is the former editor of the 
Wtwaton News, has been the 
treasurer of the Dramatic Associ
ation, and has sNvC'd on the edit
orial board of Rtt~hlig-ht. She is 
an English majo1· and plans to do 
graduate work in the field of phil
osophy. Brown University has 
jus t awarded her a University 
Graduate Scholarship. 

"Janie" president of her class in 
both her sophomore and senior 
years, is a member of choir and 
the head of Whcatones and has 
contributed to Vodvil presentations. 
An art majo1·, she plans to do grad
uate work in the history of art at 
Bryn Mawr College where she has 
just rcccivcd a rcsidcnt scholarship. 

Gail Lachmund, senior prcsi
dcnt of thc German Club, an
nounces that part of the oper
etta Hansel and Gretel by Hum
perdinck will be produced by 
the club in Little Theater April 
26 at 8 p.m. Starring in the op
eretta arc Carolyn Docller, Viv
ienne Branau, Jane Walker, 
Gail Lachmund and Mary Sher
man, as piano accompanist. The 
college is invited to the pro
duction. There is no admission 
charge. 

Mr. Robert Gartside 
Will Sing Thursday 

Mr. Robert Gartsidc, tenor, will 
again be at Wheaton to present a 
Thursday morning chapel program 
on April 28. A graduate of Har
va,'d in 1950, he last year returned 
to the University to work towards 
a Master's Degree in Education. 
Upon the request of G. Wallace 
Wooctworth, he became Assistan t 
Choirmaster and Assistant Con
ducto1· of the Harvard Glee Club 
last fall. After completing his 
graduate work he plans to con
tinue his music~I education in Paris 
next Year. There he will study un
der Pierre Bcrnac, baritone, friend 
and associate of Francis Poulenc, 
Well-known contemporary com
Poser. 
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Richard Lippold Will 
Art Lecture In 

Give 
Series 

The First 
On April 27 

Mr. Stace, 
Professor. 

Richard Lippold has been invited 
to thl' Wheaton carr.pus on April 
27 by the Art Department to de
liver the first in a series of Amy 
Otis Memorial Lectures. The pro
gram was first set up in a different 
form by the Class ot 1931 as a 
tribute to Amy Otis, a fonncr 
member of the Wheaton Art De

partment. 
Initially the class awarded a 

memorial prize for original m·t 
work done by an a lumna, but in 
l 951 it was decided to change the 
award in favor of a lecture given 
once every five yea1·s by a practical 
artist or an art historian. It was 
felt that lectures of this type would 
bring enjoyment to the C'ntire cam

pus. 
Richard Lippold, a well known, 

contemporary sculpto1·, was born 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin in 1915. 
He studied industrial design at the 
Arl Institute of Chicago and 
worked as an industrial designer 
from 1937 to 1941. It was not un
til 1942 that he began his work as a 
sculptor. His background indic~tes 
why his works have been descnlx:d 
as, "wire constructions, geometric 
in form, evocative in feeling". He 
is currently living in New York 
City where he is doing c;nmc teach
ing at Hunter College. 

Mr. Lippold's work illustrates a 
delicacy of craft which is charac
terized by his jewell·y like tech
nique, and his use of t~in metal 
wires and foils woven into webs 
from which are suspended drops of 
glass. 

One of Mr. Lippold's best known 
works is his "Variation No. 7: Fu_ll 
Moo1~" which appea1'S above. It is 
a ten foot structure made . from 
nickel, chromium wire, stainless 
steel wire, and brass rods and is 
on exhibit at the Museum of Mod-
ern Art. . 

One critic who was published m 
the Art News comments on th_e 
construction in this way, "Exploi
t a lion of a medium drawn. from 
technology for poetic ends 1s not 
in itself unique. Gabo has honored 
this union for its transparency and 
directional stresses. Lippold, how-

must be crcdit"d with having eve~ . 
conceived a new expressive poten-
tial for his material in t~1ms of 
both delicacy and light. This for_m, 
with its cages within cages, its 
hair fine threads leading the eye 
down aerial corridors, through 
frame-like doors, to a central core, 

(Continued on Page 4 l 

Statt• Department Of111'111l 
On C11mpus 

On Wednesday afternoon, 
A .. 1 27 Mr Herbert Propps p1 1 , · 
of th<' Department of State 
will be on campus to talk 
with interested students of ~11 
classes about employme_nt m 
the foreign service. He \~Ill tell 
of the new foreign service of
ficer exams that arc to repla~e 
those given in the past and ~ill 
discuss secretarial jobs WI~ 

the department, overseas. Indi
vidual appointments will be ar
ranged with Mr. Propps but all 
members of the college com
munity who are interested arc 
invited to attend the early af
ternoon group meeting which 
Mr. Propps will address at 1:30 
p.m. in Mary Lyon 12. 

"VaruLtt01i No. i: Full Mo,,n," one of th<.' best known works of Mr. 
Richard Lippold, contemporary sculptor. It is a t('n foot structure' mad<' 
from nickel. chromium wire, stainless ste,,J wir<' and brass rnds, which 
is on exhibit at the Museum ol Modern Art. 

Professor A. B. Hollingshead, of Yale University, will speak in 
Plimpton Hall next Tuesday evening, April 26th, at 7 :15. He is 
a distinguished sociologist who is noted for his s tudies of social class
es in American society. His book, "Elmtown's Youth", ic; familiar 
to all students who havQ taken introductory sociology. In recent 
years he has been engaged in a detailed analysis of social stratifica
tion in New Haven with specia l attention to the relationship between 
social classes and the de\ elopment of psychiatric diso1'de1'S. The 
topic of his address will be, "Dimensions of Stratification in American 
Society." There will be an opportunity for informal discussion with 
Prof. Hollingshead in Yellow Parlor after his lecture. 

Visits Here 
The Philosoph) D"'pnt tmcnt will 

hm·c a" its visitmg prnfC'ssor fo1 
the second semester of next year, 
Mr. \\'alter Terence Stace who is a 
professor of philosophy at Prince
ton Uni\·ersit~. His appointment 
at Wheaton \\as an-:rnged through 
the John Hay Whitney Foundation. 

Mr. Stace was born in London, 
England and attended Bath Col
lege in England. He ah;o attl'nded 
Fettes College in Scot land and 
Trinity College in Dublin, Ireland 
where he \\'as honored with a Litt 
D. in 1929. 

Pl'Ofesso1· Stace \\'as employed 
in Ceylon lrom 1910 to 1932 with 
the British Ci\'il Ser\'ice. While 
there, he \\ as the secretary to the 
go\ ernor of Cc) Ion and, in addition, 
was mayo1· of Colombo, and Con
t roller of Re\'(?nue. He came to 
America in 19:12 and became a pro
fe;;sor of philosophy at Princeton 
\\ here he remained 
three years. 

fo1· twenty-

He was president of the East
ern division of the American Phil
osophical Association in 1949 and 
a member of the British Institute 
of Philosophy Studies. 

Time Maga:::111e describes !\,fr. 
Stace in the following manner: 
"He is a kindly and reflective tea
chc1· of philosophy with an impos
ing academic reputation. Probably 
no li\'ing philosopher ha;:; authored 
so widely varied a list of books". 
Among his literary \\'Orks are such 
books as The Thcor.11 of Know
ledDc and Existence, Destiny of 
Western Man, Time and Etcn11ty, 
Religion and the Modern Mind, 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Founder's Day Program 
Friday, April 22 

Saturday, April 23 

8 :15 P.M., Dramatic As.~ociation Play ''The Boy with a Cart," Gymnasium. 
Following Play Coffee in honor of Visiting Poet.~ and WiPes, Yellow Parlor, 
10 :05 A.M., Formation of Academic Proces.~ion. 

10 :30 A.M., Fom1der's Day E.xereises, Speaker: Stephen Spender, Chapel. 
12 :30 P.M., Luncheon tl'ith the P oets, Emerson Dining Hall. 
2 :30-4 :30 P.M., Panel Discussion 011 Modern Poctr·y, Plimpton Hall. 
5 :00-6 :00 P.M., Tea for Fac1llty and College Guests, Yellow Parlor. 
8 :15 P.M., DA Play, Gymnasium. 

AftC'r Play PartJJ /01· Dmmalic Assoc1<1tion, Game Room. 

Orig inal Jrlorl.:s Of A rt 

A re Currently Exhibited 
Currently on exhibit in Mary 

Lyon and Lower Chapel a1·c orig
inal works of a1·t from the Boston 
Prin tmakcrs. This travelling cx
hibi tion which will remain at 
Wheaton until April 28 for inspect
ion is representative of the range 
of techniques used in the graphic 
field. 

The prints present a review of 
all the graphic s tyles developed 
within the last twe nty year'S and 
vary from the representational to 
complete abstraction. This med
ium is particularly popular at this 
time in art and has been used suc
cessfully in both color and black 
and white. 

The range of the exhibit in
cludes wood cuts, linoleum cuts, 
serigraphs, etchings, dry points, 
engravings, and lithographs. 

Some of the particularly strik
ing effects possible in this medium 
can be seen in the colored seri
graphs. The effective use of black 
and gold combined with the silk 
screening process can be seen in 
Dean Mceker's "Trojan Horse" 

(Continued on Page 4) 

1\'lr. Vakar Speaks At IRC 

Meeling On Soviet Problem 
The p1'0blcm of getting material 

and information on Russia is not 
difficult. The difficulty is to un
derstand Russian actions, not to 

find them out. This was the es
sence of a talk given by Mr. Nich
olas Vakar, Professor of Russian, 
at the last IRC meeting. 

Our sources of material include 
such things as statistics, publica
tions, embassies and Soviet litera
ture. Through this literature we 
can learn about the administration, 
habits, manners, family relations, 
labor and managcm0nt and other 
features of intc1•est regarding the 
Soviet culture. Repm·ts and obse1·
vations by foreign correspondents 
arc one of the best means of receiv
ing correct and accurate informa
tion. The least reliable source of 
information, continued Mr. Vakar, 
comes f1'0m Soviet defectors who 
often try to give us material they 
think we want to hear. 

In order to discover and under
stand what the Russians mean we 

hm·e resorted to concept analysis 
and communication indexes. We 

study the way they speak and find 

out what they talk about most fre
quently the frequency of symbols 
and concentration of attention. 
Terms such as "our country" and 
"work" being most prevalent. The 
United States' problem is the one 
of trained pe1'Sonnel to do this 
type of work. Last year there were 
only 5000 students of the Russian 
language in this country. 

Student Song Recital 

to be g iven 

by pupils of 

Mrs. Louise Tupper 

on Thursday, April 28 

7:30 P. M. 

Mary Lyon 11 
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Short and Bitter 
We dislike preaching. We avoid it whenever possible. But 

when something appears to have reached its climax without 
benefit of improvement, it can no longer be ignored. The only 
effective remedy seems to lie with positive individual action. 

Having a date on campus requires a certain amount of 
responsibility on the part of the student. A number of disrup
tive incidents have occurred this year when guests have ne
glected to practice common courtesy while at Wheaton. 

We feel that every girl, with or without a date, is obligated 
to maintain a certain respect for all other members of the com
munity. Such things as excessive noise, especially after the 
closing of houses, damage to school property, disregard for 
college regulations, and rudeness at lectures are only a few of 
the things that could be eliminated. 

Granted, courtesy is a date's own responsibility. It is un
fair to expect guests on campus to be aware of our rules. But, 
with tact and discretion these points can be put across. 

Rush light's Anniversary Issue 
by Eli::abcth Conracl 

A major improvement in the lit
erary magazine of a college is sig

nificant and should not be over
looked by the students, faculty or 
administration of the school. The 
current issue of Rushlight, put out 
under the direction of the new ed
itor, Barbara Whidden, is a cre
ative innovation at our school. It 
is a complete, professional mag
azine achievement that compares 
more than favorably with publi
cations at other colleges in quality, 
length and finish. 

Especially notable fiction jobs 
in this issue include the following: 
A Story by Louise Goedkoop, The 
Crmnbling Stairway by Jacqueline 
Cook, The Green H ouse and Who
soeve r Lo\'eth by Anita Alibertini, 
and Rung or the Ladder by the ed
itor. All arc well constructed 
prose pieces and incisive studies of 
an individual forced into new in
sight through traumatic or semi
traumatic experience. 

Other stories exhibit markedly 
well-handled prose but because of 
their limitation in length remain 
only fragmentary etudes. Mexico 
by Katherine Kerry employs ex
pressive imaginative language. 
Rosa by Ilene Chor is a smooth ec
onomical bit of writing. 

Of special note is the set of 
poems by Mary Mallon. Several 
of her poems are first rate, and 
might well be publishable in a na
tional magazine (notably A Glance 
at Flander's P o ppies and Earth and 
Parody.) Others arc somewhat 
less controlled, occasionally ob
scure, but all have a sharp sense 
of poetic form and imagination. 
Poems by Katherine Cobb are flu
ent and the handling of language 
is promising. On Be ing a Being by 
Diane Datlowc is a nice bit of 

concise word play. Contributions 
by the two resident campus poets 
constitute a lucky break for the 
magazine. 

The choice of material from old 
Ru<1hlights is an able selection 
job, since there seems to have been 
not too much from which to sel
ect. Since disciplined and con
trolled writing in Rushllght has 
been largely a recent innovation, 
one automa tica lly tends to clas
sify ma terial into two pe riods, B.C. 
and A.D. Mr. Gray Burr. How
e\'er, the limited B.C. material is 
well chosen to express not only the 
thoughts of pas t individuals, but 
to reflect the incid::!1,ts and ideas 
of the times. Of particular interest 
is the information on the Norton 
Witch who was burned right here 
a t our own town square some three 
hundred years ago. The Beowulf 
critique is a scholarly job. Zobie, 
by a well-remembered ex-member 
of the senior class i!. a sens itive, 
intense narrative well worth re
prin ting. 

The art in this issue is disap
pointing. The cover looks like the 
frnnt of a Chrysler Corporation 
annual financia l report . The in
serted doodle-like drawings a re un
cxprcssive and unartistic. However, 
the photographs, although they do 
not suffice as a subs titute, are well 
dispersed, and break the solid 
pages of prose by providing a 
pleasing diversion. The layout of 
rather blaring and scattered ads 
gi\'es a commercial and hence 
hardly arty appearance to the mag
azine. However in general the ma
terial is well worked in to a 
smooth lay-out. 

Rushllght serves effectively as a 
\'irile expression of iJeas gathered 
from the knowledge-transmitting 
and impression-absorbing process 
that this school s timulates. 
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News Congratulates New Whea
ton Officers for 1955-56 

President of AA-Anne Huber, 
Mt. Vernon, New York, 
HistonJ major. 

Vice-president of AA-Hilary 
Thompson, Princeton, New 
Jersey, Mathematics major. 

Treasurer of AA- LaDonne 
Henton, Ever~lades Nation
al Park, Florida, Chemistry 
major. 

Secretary of AA-Ellz1tbeth 
Je ffreys, Middletown, Rhode 
Island 

vice-president of CA Kathe " 
Inc Brockway, Stratford, 
Connecticut, Englillh major. 

Treasurer of CA-Ellen Clari<, 
Darien, Connecticut, Sociol
ogy major. 

Secretary of CA-Kingsley 
Black, Baltimore, Mary
la nd. 

Sophomore Representatives to 
Honor Board- Lucia Tay
lor, New J ersey, and Alice 
Williams, Millis, Massachu
setts. 

Junior Rep,·esentatives to Hon
or Board Sue Bates, New 
Je,-sey, Jean Brennan, Ard
sley, New York; and De b
orah Robe rtson, Weston, 
Massachusetts. 

Senior Representatives to Hon
or Board- Pamela Jewett, 
Woodbridge, Connecticut; 
Isabelle Magnus, Brooklyn, 
New York; .Mary l\leuns, 
Woodbridge, Connecticut; 
and Clevla Zltzmun, Conn
ecticut. 

WORK ABROAD 
This i,~ a continttalion of the 

article which a7)]Jearccl last week 
by Miss Ellen Mueser of the Place
ment Office. 

A combination lounge-ball 
room, game room, music room tour 
and information booth, craft shop, 
photography laboratory, library 

and club office arc facilities of the 
average Service Club. When space 
is available, a card room, writing 
room, reading room, ball room, club 
kitchen and program office arC' 
usually added. The Service Club 
staff varies from three to six mem
bers, according to the s ize of the 
club a nd the number of troops to 
be served. A Club Director, As
sistant Club Director and Recrea
tion Leader complete the Ameri
can staff for a small Service Club. 

So-Recreation L eader Single 
age 23-35, college degree. Lead
ership ability required. Skills in 
arts a nd crafts, dramatics, music, 
or group recreation desired. 

Up the ladder from Recreation 
Leader is t he Recrea tion Super
visor and Club Director. There 
arc also specialists in arts and 
crafts a nd dramatics with the 
titles of Arts and Crafts Direc
tors and Entertainment Directors. 
The Red Cross has its special 
titles for its recreation people. 

A liberal arts college course is 
fine background for some of t hese 
recreation jobs but if you covet 
them it would be well to look to 
developing skills during the college 
years that will serve you. Appre
ciation of fine music, a wide selec
tion of books, an awareness of the 
motivations, needs, and interests of 
people as developed t hrough study 
arc needed, but so too are the 
specific skills of the hobbies you 
will teach and the talent for lead
ing groups of people that comes 
from experiences in actually lead
ing in college years. Summer jobs 
as camp counselors, municipal 
playground assistants, training in 
summer theatre, summer courses 
in recreation leadership and art 
a nd craft skills all arc pertinent 
preparation for Recreation Leader
ship-A job that may pay your 
travel oversea"1. 
* Teaching, Social W ork, Library 
Training, Nursing are equally good 
passports but r eqi,ire larger in
vestment in professional training. 

EXCHANGE BASKET 
EDUCATION'S MONSTER 

From The Heights of Boston College 
"Educators have created :1 monster , a Frankenstein, which destroys 

the intellectual curiosi ty of s tudents. The monster is called the lecture 
... Lectures have produced a generation of tired students. These stu
dents, rather than go to class, will sit in the cafeteria for hours, ta lking. 
At night they flee the school to go home and sleep for an hour. 

All this adds up to 'the anti-intellectua l attitude' for which students 
arc so often condemned. It might better be called 'anti-lecturism'. For, 
on the lec ture system, we feel, lies a large portion of the responsibility 
for th is a ttitude. The routine runs somewhat in this mannc,· : 

Wednesday; Lecturer assigns Chapter 10 to be read that night. 
Thursday; Lecturer relates Chapter 10 in own words. 
Friday : Exam on Chapter 10. 

That is the lecture a t its worst. This routine not only discourages out
side reading, but it also discourages reading Chapter 10 ... Sometimes a 
lecture is good. For the most part , this depends on the lecturer. If the 
lecturer is an interest ed, interes ting personality with the knack of 
stirring imaginations, the lecturer can ma ke 43 minutes very enjoyable. 
But this is a very difficult thing to do three times pe1· week. 

Never let it be said that we denied the lecture its practical value. 
How else to instruct a class of 40 students? ... What we have been 
hinting at is tha t we would like to see more discussion in lecture courses, 
a nd more discussion courses. 
CUTS AND MARKS 
From the Trinity Tripod 

_Las_t week, the s tudents a t Trinity College suddenly came to the 
realization that the number of cuts affected their marks to a serious 
degree. Many complained of difficulty in keeping track of absences. A 
suggestion came up that th(! Dean's secretary might be placed on duty 
for certain hours with a record of all the week's cuts. This would limit 
the time consumed in making these records public, and would eliminate 
any uncertainty on the part of the student as to the number of cuts he 
has taken. 
LUNCHTIME EDUCATION 
From the W W Collegian 

A unique feature at the University of British Columbia is their 
noon hour lectures. The students munch their lunches and listen to 
dissertations by renowned political leaders, down town businessmen, and 
now and then, even a professor. Pe rhaps the most important feature of 
these sessions is the fact tha t they give the s tudents a chance to absorb 
the challenging, cultural, social and political ideas impliecl in the word, 
university. 
RICH VISITOR 
From the Trinity Tripod 

A young man claiming to be Bruce McCambridge, suddenly appeared 
on the University of Mississippi campus in a Lincoln Capri, da(ed a few 
coeds for the weekend, passed five bad checks, and departed. While at 
the University, he visited fraternity houses and offered to build the 
chap ters new houses by floa ting bonds. He exhibited a checkbook which 
showed a balance of $30,000. 

BEST IN 
In viewing the theater section of 

the da ily papel', one becomes quite 
frustrated with t he array of good 
enterta inment now in Boston. 

Fol' those who enjoy Katherine 
Cornell a nd Tyrone Powel', the new 
Christopher Fry play The D ark is 
Light Enough is opening at the 
Colonia l beginning on April 25. 

At the Shubert, Gwen Verdon 
and Stephan Douglas s tar in a 
musical comedy The Damn Yank
ees. This show continues for two 
mo,·c weeks a nd all reports are en
thusiastic as to its entel'ta ining 
success. 

The 5th Season lasts only a few 
mol'e days at t he Plymouth. The 
fact tha t it has been running for 
t hree years speaks of its wide pop
ularity. 

In the screen world, one should 
note Greta Garbo in Camille at the 
Beacon Hill , The Glass Slipper with 
Leslie Caron a nd Michael Wilding 
at the Astol', and the very excellent 
Japcnese film a t the Exeter, Gate 
of H ell. 

T he Balle t Theatre, presented by 
the Ballet Theatre Foundation, 
will appear a t the Boston Opera 
House for the week of May 2. Per-

BOSTON 
formances will be given by such 
stars as Alicia Alonso, Nora Kaye. 
and John Kreza, and the ballets 
will include "Swan Lake," ·'A 
S t1·eetcar Named Desire," "Romeo 
and Juliet," "Helen of Troy," and 
"Don Quixote." Tickets range in 
price from $1.50 to $4.00 a per· 
formancc. 

In a diffcl'ent line of entertain
ment, the Bradford Roor in thr 
Bradford Hotel is quite nice as a 
place to dance and drink. It is 
very much like the Tcrmcc Roo111 
in the Shelton Plaza. However, it 
has t he added attraction of a stage 
show, which usually offers a vel'Y 
good dance team but little else. 
Thel'c is a slight minimum. 

The Meadows off Route 9 is ex· 
cellent. It first made its name un
der Vunghn i\fonrop as its owner 
and achieves quite a good reputa
tion, which accounts fol' the usuallY 
crowded conditions. The music is 
a lways good and danceable. To be 
mo,·e frugal, one should sit in the 
bar as the tables on the floor sport 
cards with funny little numbers on 
them. An extremely pleasant eve· 
ning can be had ncrc-exccllent 
popcorn. 

RINGS AND BELLS 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E . Irwin of Wallingfol'd, Conn. announce the engage· 

ment of t heir daughter Cherie '57 to Donald Fales Everett of Norwood, 
Mass. Mr. Everett is a member of the graduating class of Williams 
College. Upon graduation he will serve in the Air Force. The couple 
will be married in December. 

Rings, Bells, and Booties 

On the Friday morn at the s tart of spring vacation, 
A male joined the Wheaton population. 
Though small in stature, only 7 pounds, 
The news of his birth has become renown. 
On Ma rch 25th in Cambridge, Mass. 
The name Ke nneth Frederick Dike r echoed through each class. 
Her parents in Maine, his in New York 
We re awaiting the news brought by the s tork. 
We of Wheaton wish, to ou:- junior Ellie and Chuck 
Ma ny, many more, and the best of luck. 



Delegates Go 
To Discussion 

The Athletic Federation of Col
lege Women of which Wheaton is 

a member, held its 15th National 
Conference at Smith College on 
March 30-April 2. Miss Christine 
White, head of the physical Edu
cation department. Ann Huber, and 
Harriett Bl'own were Wheaton's 
ofl1cial delegates to the conference 
which was att<:>nded by colleges 
from 34 states. 

The A.F.C.W. is bas ically a stu
dent organization whose member
ship consists of Athletic Associa
tions from all over the country. IL-; 
purpose is to foster an und<:>rstand
ing and interest m sports and re
creation according to the highe:- t 
standards during and afte1· college. 
The purpose of the National Con
ference is to afT01·d an oppo1'lun
ity for college AA's to meet and 
exchange ideas so that they bet tcr 
understand the place and function 
of the AA on campus. 

The delegates attcnd<.'d small 
discussion groups which served ns 
a clearing house fo1· current prob
lems basic to a ll organizations 
such as: participation, public l'l'· 
lations, and the values of intra
mural and extramural act ivities. 

Other discussions \\"Cl'<.' held con
cerning the AA as a whole: its 
Place on campus and in the com
muni ty. Not only through these 
discuss ions did the individual as
sociations 1·calizc its strength and 
weakness by comparison with those 
of othe1· schools but more import
ant they came to a clearer under
standing of the fundamental phil· 
osophy of athletics and recreation 
in its broadest aspects. 

Speaking at general sessions 
Dean Esther Hauschenbush of 
Sarah Lawr,..nce College and Miss 
Dorothy Ainsworth pointed out the 
Purpose of an AA was not merely 
to "foster a childish interest in 
games", but emphasized the intan
gible gains such as increasing one's 
unders tanding of people, coopera
tion a nd sportsmanship. Miss De
lane of Smith carried this further 
in her talk: "On the I nte rnational 
Scene." Her account of her ex
Pet·iences poin ted out the applica
tion of these gains to the school, 
community, state and even to in
ternational relations. 

The conference gave the Whea
ton delegates an opportunity to 
stand back and take a look at t heir 
own AA against the background of 
tho conference> theme, "Tradition 
and Progress." T he fact t hat 
Wheaton is celebrating its 50th An
niversary shows that there h11:. 
been t rad ition and progress behind 
it but through a realization of its 
broadest function we sl'e there's 
a Wider road ahead. 

Gondola Club service is simply 
fine 

That you will see, when you com•, 
to dine 

Spaghetti, Cecietorre, end Anti
pasto too 

Are prepared most delicious for 
ell of you 

From cheese to our special, in the 
pine line 

Are just good eating anytime, 

A variety of liquon, chianti end 
beer 

Help make your evening one of 

good ehHr. 
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Wheaton Education Students 

Junior High Schools, 

Do Practice Teaching In Elementary And 

Teaching Latin, History A nd Science Courses 

Patricia Klumpp with two little friends, Roy and Derck, at the Nursery 
School. Wheaton students p1·epai·c here, as well as at the elementary 
schools and neighboring high schools, for future teaching careers. 

by Pctlricia Greene 

This yea1· the cduc:ition majors, 

under the supen11s1on of Miss Ban
n!n~. have had one semester of 
usual theory and one of applying 
this theory in practice teaching in 
both the elementary and junior 
high schools in Norton, Attleboro, 
Mansfield, and Wellesley Hills. 

The Educational Department re
quu·es 16 hours of practice teach
ing although many majors spend 
mo1·e time lo meet the s tate re
quirement before beginning teach
ing. 

The girls selected the schools in 
,. h1c:1 the) wanted to teach and 
oh ;(•n·ccl .md taught at the school 
u, tlwir choice for a period of 16 
,. •,•k:,, il'Om February 15 thl"Ough 
.\pt'il 15. 

Tiln c seniors Nancy llaywat'd, 
::\".incy Tisdale. and Netta Taran
t:no taught at House in the Pines 
S;:h lO!. observing four hours a 
,,·c •k and teaching one hour. 

>iancy Tisdale taugh t fi1-st and 
. ~c.mcl yl'ar Latin and noted es
p ,. ally the small, mllmatc class
'. and th<.' casual atmosphere 
, : 11;:h usually surrounds a college. 
T,1,• first d 1y Miss Tisdale (as she 
,, :b called by her students I en
tl'l'C'CI the room, th<.' entil·e class 
stood and "teacher" made the mis
take of not telling the class to sit 
do\l'n: they remained standing. 
Nancy also noted that all the girls 

arc anxious to help and have no 
qualms about correcting their 
teacher when they find a discrep
ancy in her facts. 

"Teaching American history to 
an attenth·e class of eight was cer
tain ly a wonderful experience,'' 
said Nancy Hap, ai-d She pointed 
out that the students and faculty 
wel'C' helpful and cooperative 
and the atmosphere of ,,·orkin~ 
with other teache1-s was quite d1l
fcrent than she had c,·er imagined 
Nancy also remarked that one 
would be surprised at the amount 
of time spent preparing for a single 
one hour lecture, no less than six 
hours! 

Netta Tarantino s desire for a 
teachmg career has stt·cngthened, 
after teaching Modern European 
History. She considers this practice 
teaching invaluable exp<>rience for 
the future. Howe,·er, ::-.:etta i,
waitmg one year befon• startin~ 
her career as she has been accepted 
at HarYard, where in September, 
she will study for her M.A. degree 
on the five year program ofiered 
by the University After teaching 
two years in a pr1\'ate school, Net
ta hopes to teach in a public school 
after she becomes a United States 
citizen. 

Faculty-Students Hold 
Softball Game, Picnic 

April 26 is th<.' day that the 
Whl'aton faculty and students get 
together outside of the classroom 
for ath letics, food, and fun. 

Miss Evelyn Banning Expresses 

Opinions On Teaching Advantages 

Teaching e ighth grade science 
at the Mansfield Junior High 
School, Eleanor Gleason, has en
joyed her experience but has not 
decided whether she will teach or 
work in a lab. "Ellie" remarked 
that the students are "eager to 
learn and can be treated as ad
ults." The thing ,, h1ch disturbed 
her the most the first day she 
taught was the fact that when she 
lectured, the students did not take 
any notes and she thought her 

At 1:30 p.m. on the athletic field, 
the entire Wheaton community 
tyoung and oldl a1e mv11cd to 
watch the faculty-s tuden t softball 
game. Pat Young, a !'Ophomore and 
head of softball , has not a nnounced 
the teams so a n clement of su1·prise 
is evident for that fa ta l day. The 
word "fatal" is used for the mem
ory of last yt•a r's score reveals 
that the faculty beat the s tudents 

10-7! 
Thct'l' ,, ill be a faculty-student 

picnic in the Cage follo\\:ing the 
game. Gail Lachmund, senior ~rc~
ident of the Outing Club who ts m 
charge of the picnic, announces 
that it will begin at 5:45 p.m. for 
those not at tending the game. 
There will be a charge of ao ccn~s 
except for those who have pnid 
thl'ir Outing Club dues. 

THE CHICKEN COOP 
RESTAURANT 

Located on Route 123, Norton, Mau. 

11;, mile, from Wheaton College 

Featuring - Southern Fried 
Chicke n, Regular Dinners, Tasty 
Sandwiches. Snack Ba r and 

Private Dinning Room. 

Tel. Norton 2'4'4R2. 

Norton-Attleboro Road 

by Louise Dmcker 

In keeping with the renewed in
tcl'est in Education as a career, 
Miss Evelyn Banning, Professor of 
Education, was interviewed and 
asked to share with News readers, 
some of the knowledge gained 
through her experience in the field. 

Miss Banning \\'as asked why she 
entered the teaching field and 
whether she finds it a satisfactory 
experience. She replied that she 
enjoys working with young people 
and has found it a rewarding exper
ienc<:>, both within the school it
self and within the community, to 
impart some of her knowledge to 
maturing individuals and to wit
ness the l'esults of education as 
they arc reflected by her students. 

Miss Banning also feels that the 
advantage of a summer vacation is 
an adcl<.'d attraction to the teach
ing profession. The vacation offers 
an opportunity for travel and for 
taking ad\'anccd courses denied 
those 111 other fields who have Jess 
ft '(.'C timC'. 

Another enjoyable advantage in 
,\ tl'aching career 1s the probability 

Wheaton Inn 

Dinin9 Room 

O pen 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or e Banquet" 

The Lord Fox 
FULL COURSE DINNERS 

12-12 DAILY 

Luncheon Buffet 12 :00-2 :30 

Except Sunday, end Holidey, 

Route I , Foxboro; halfway between Prov. end Boston 

that one will meet others who have 
similar interests. Friendships 
which al'e developed combine 
social as well as in tellectual inter
ests. 

Miss Banning emphasized the de
mand that there is for teachers, 
which has been growing increasing
ly more desperate. At the present 
time it is concentrated in the el
ementary schools, but because of 
the population growth there will 
soon be a n equally serious need on 
the highet· levels of education. 

When asked if the field would 
be one well-worth considering if 
one were a senior, Miss Banning 
replied tha t aside from the re
warding aspect of helping people to 
learn, one can also carry on while 
maiTied and having children of 
one's own, far from hindering one's 
successful administration of one's 
job, can help one in understanding 
children and thus handle them bet
ter. Aside from the convenient 
factors, Miss Banning pointed out 
that salaries are becoming pro
g1·cssively larger and thus from a 
financial point of vie,,, teaching 
can be profitable as well. She 
advised against entering teaching 

Going to Bermuda or Florida? 

Come in end see 

Our new Spring Line 

Altere tion1-Watch & Shoe Repeir 

The Specialty Shoppe 
Ruth Bigert Normen li9ert 

(Continued on Page 4 ) 

fot· financial gain alone, however, 
as salaries are not that high ~ 
yet. 

For those who are interested in 
teaching, especially on the college 
level, it must be noted that at the 
present time a Ph.D. is practically 
essential, but teaching can be 
done without this degree in cer
tain fields which would become ap
parent as the course was pursued. 
Writing for publication is also an 
important method for establishing 
a reputation ,,hich would be help
ful in obtaining appointments to 
good positions within the college 
hierarchy. 

Flynn's Hardware 
A Complete Hardware and 

Housewares Store 
13-17 lank St. Tel. 1-1 112 

Attlaboro FrH Delivery lo Horten 

Cotillion Room 

Senaation 

Singing 

PIZZA 

5 1 BROADWAY - TAUNTON 

FRIDAY EVENINGS 

FRANK COYLE 
of the Sandbar lounge on 

Dancing 
SATURDAY EVENINGS 

Cape Cod 

Parodies 

Art Shaw's Orchestra 
COCKTAILS 
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Clubs Announce Schedules 
And Officers for 1955 .. 56 

me 
The next meeting of IRC will be 

held April 27 at 4 :30 p.m. in Yel
low Parlor. Four girls will draw 
on their experiences to speak on 
the Experiment in Living program. 
Betsy Smith, a senior will talk on 
Norway; while sophomores Marcia 
Sherwood will speak on Denmark; 
Elizabeth Slack on Germany and 
Patricia Aronowitz on Francc. 

Choir Officers 

New Choir Officers include Pres
ident, Barbara Robbins; Secretary, 
Joan Gorder; Manager, Patricia 
Henning; Marshall, Kate Brock
way; Supervisor, Nancy Penfield; 
and Librarian, Althea Krause 

Annual Choir Picnic 

Shirley Clark, senior president 
of the Wheaton College Choir, has 
announced plans for the annual 
choir picnic to be held on Monday, 
April 25. 

After the picnic, which will be 
held in the Cage if it rains, all the 
members of choir will go to the 
lower level Chapel to do the tra
ditional cross-word puzzle made up 
by Mr. Garabedian, choir director 
and organist. The cross-word puz
zle will concern such subject mat
ter as composers and their various 
works which have been performed 

by the choir during the year. This 
will be folJowed by the announce
ment of various choir prizes. 

The choir then will get a chance 
to go up into the chapel and gather 
around the organ to sing some of 
their favorite music. 

In the Swim 

After the final pe,·formance of 
the Tt·iton-Tritonette Show on Sat
urday, March 19, the new Triton 
otncers for the 1955-56 season 
w~re announced. 

These girls. voted on by the 
group's own members are Harriet 
B1·own. president and Helen Brown, 
scc1·ctary-treasurer. 

Thi~ announcement of new of
ficccs \\'as followed by a party 
gi\'en for both the Tritons and 
Tritonrt trs and their parents at 
which time two new members of 
the Tl'itons. Jane Gordon and Sue 
Van Ness, \\'ere announced. 

Outlnl{ Club Elections 

Th<' Outing Club officers for the 
ypar 1955-56 WC'l'l' announcrd at 
thr ,\.A. banqurt April 13. Con

gratulations to Pamela Jewett, 

president; Gretc·ht'n Young, Direc
tor of Trips; Dinny Hall, Secretary; 
B. ,J. Keq,1•r, Treasurer; and Hilary 
Thom1,..,on, Publicity. 

Dr. Lida, Author and Critic, 
Speaks al Spanish Meeting 

"Espana! de Espana y espanal de 

America" is the title of an address 
to be given on April 25 by Dr. Rai
mundo Lida, Professor of Spanish 
language and literature at Harvard 
University. 

Dr. Lida comes to Whca ton as a 
guest of the Spanish club. The ad
dress will be gi\·cn in Plimpton 
Hall, on Monday, April 25, at 8:15 
p.m. Coffee will be served in Yel
low Parlor following the lecture. 

Dr. Lida, noted philologist and 
literary critic, is a nati\"e of Argen
tina and was graduated from the 
University of Buenos Aires. In 
1930 he began a program of con
centrated work in Spanish lang
uage and literature in the Univer
sity's Instltuto de F llologia. 

In 1939 Dr. Lida was the recip
ient of a Guggenheim fellowship. 
The following year he was delegate 
to the Second International Ibero
american Literature Conference in 
Los Angeles. He was \"ice-presi
dent of the International Institute 

Try LEONARD'S 
for "Friday Nights Out" 

open until 7:00 p.m. 

35 Main StrHI, Teunton 

southern fried chicken 

Tip Top Restaurant 
10 Railroad Ave., Attleboro 

Cocktails Sandwiches 

I Torrance Furniture Co. 
I 12 North Main Street 

Tel. 670 
Mansfield, Mass. 

D.A. 
Presents 

THE BOY 

WITH 

A CART 
MARCH 22 & 23 

DON'T MISS IT 

of Ibcroamerican Literature from 
1910-42. 

Dr Lida served as Pro-
f cssor in the University of Mex
ico and as Director of the Center 
of Litc1·ary Studies of the College 
of Mexico. Ile was a delegate to 
thf' Fourth International Ibero
amel'ican Literature Conference in 
Havana in 1948, and from 1948-50 
,, as advisor of linguistic studies in 
the International Institute of Ibcro
american Literature. 

Dr. Lida collaborated with Dr. 
Amado Alonso in the series of in
vestigations publishcd by the In
..,tltuto do Fllologla of the Univer-

Wagner's Flower Shop 
28 Bank Street, Attleboro 

Quality Flowers Tel. 1-0729-W 

Magazines S•ndwiches 

Sul Iv's 
West Main StrHt 

Fountain Ice Cream 

Marty's 

Compliments of 

The Mansfield Press 

CORNER FLOWER SHOP 
2 No. Main St., Manafleld, Meu. 

Cut Flowers-Corsages 
Tel. Mans. I 06-4 Norton Delivery 

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere 
Call Collect from Wh .. ton 

Fly le Miami $39.00· Dalla, $5b.OO, 
C ·cago $24.00· Los Angeles, San 
Froccisco. San Diego $88.00 - plus 
1a• fr cm New York. California Ex
curs,on S 17b.00 Round Trip, lax in
c. ded Providence-Miam; round trip 
SI , 2 30. ta, includ~d. 

call ELTON K. THOMAS 
Norton 6-766-4 

PROF. LIPPOLD 
(Continued from Page 1) 

is actually more like architecture 
than sculpture." 

Because of its delicacy Lippold 

made a trip to Paris to install 

"Full Moon" for an art exhibit at 

the Mtt,~ee D'Art Moderne. A com

ment in the New York Times 
states, "It has captured the French 
with its poetry and originality, 
and someone even extravagantly 
made comparison to Leonardo da 
Vinci." 

Lippold, in comm:mting on his 
own art says, "Once the fear of 
dealing with delicate tensions has 
been overcome, one is free again 
for all the elements of life to func
tion, and a new adjustment to the 
immediate environm<>nt is estab
lished." 

Of artists who had one man 
shows in 1950, Lippold was chosen 
as one of the ten best. Marin, 
whosr works were 1·ccently on ex
hibit in Boston. was also one of 
the ten. 

His works have been exhibited 
at the Willard Gallery in New 
York and at the California Palace 
of the Legion of Honor when there 
was a showing of mobile sculpture. 
He was one of eleven American 
prize winners in the Monumental 
Contest sponsored by the Museum 
of Modern and which had as its 
theme, "The Unknown Political 
Prisoner". His "Tree of Life" now 
stands at thc Tiarvai-d Graduate 
Ccnter. 

Discusions and reproductions of 
Mr. Lippold's work have appeared 
frequently in recent years in art 
magazinrs such as the Art News. 
the Art Digest, and thr American 
Artist. 

sity of Buenos Aires ("Blbllotem 
de Dlalectologla Hl'lpnnoamerl
t·ana" and "Colecci6n de Estudios 
Estlllstit•o..,"), in the "Rcvlst a dP l<'i
lologka llls1nu1ka" of the same In
stitute, and in the "N1wva Re\'lsta 
de Fllolo~fa ll ispanka" of the Col
lege of Mexico and Harvard Uni
versity. He has published numer
ous works on the theory of Jang-

Norton Center Garage 
Norton, Mau., Phone Norton 5-7701 

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires, 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage, 

and Car Washing 

Complimenh of 

Alger's Market 

Klebe's Sport Shop 
A complete selection of sport

ing goods, skates and ski 
equipment 

11 Academy St., Attleboro 
Tel. 1-2919 

Joy Hing Restaurant 
'490 Pleasant St., Attleboro 

For Fine Chinese Food 

Specializing in Cantonese Dishes 

( Boston Style) 

Orders put up to take out 

Route 123 Telephone 

Nut to A.&P. Store Attleboro 1-3642 

WATERFIELD'S 
MUSIC SHOP 

(formerly WAITE'S) 
b Cedar St., Taunton PHONE '4-5351 

Classical-Popular 
Standard-Jan 

Records on all speeds 
RECORD PLAYERS, GUITARS, UKES 

MUSICAL ACCESSORIES 

Sheet Music and Methods 
We will take orders for items 

not in our stock 

PRACTICE TEACHING 
(Continued from Page 3) 

"gems of wisdom" were being lost 
to the air. But she realized that 
material, if carefully explained, 
can be absorbed without learning 
from a notebook. The boys were 
interested in science and were par
ticularly fond of experiments 
which went "boom." 

Lucy Hoge and Polly Hopkins 
both taught at the Wellesley E le
mentary School. Both taught gym, 
reading, writing, arithmetic, and 
other basic fundamentals. Lucy 
noted that the children were very 
observant as one day a little boy 
piped up, "Miss Hoge, you don't 
have enough lipstick on." Polly re
marked that she was confronted 
with a continual stream of ques
tions as the children's curiosity 
was nc·, ·cr satisfied. She also re
marked on the teacher's coopera
tion and t he enthusiasm and inter
es t of the parents. Polly and 
Lucy both want to teach but are 
undecided as to "when their car
cers wi ll begin." 

"Connie" Kline taught the 
third grade at the Norton E le
mentary School and is most en
thusiastic. Connie employed the 
Unitary Method in her teaching 
as she chose the topic of "clothing" 
to work with. This technique in-

PROF. STACE 
( Continued from Page 1) 

The Philo.~oph!J of Hegel, Crit ical 

Histor.11 of Greek Philosophy, The 

Meaning of Beauty, The Concc,Jt 

of Mom/.~, The Nature of the 

World, and a volume of poetry en

titled, The Gate of Silence. 

Mr. Stace is married and has a 

son at Princrton and a married 

daughtrr. Mrs. S tace will accom

pany him to Wheaton next year. 

Tht' courses which he will teach 
during the second semester will 
bC' announced at a later date- in 
Nr11-.~. 

uagc, on Spanish American linguis
tics, and on literary history and 
crit icism of Spanish and Spanish 
American a ut hors. 

Bill's 

Waterman Taxi, Inc. 
Tel. Man,fleltl 40 

Norton Cab Co. 
Tel. Norten 5-7711 

RATES 
Mansfield $1 .50 
Taunton $2.00 
Attleboro $2.00 

Five Passenger Cars 
Seve n Passenger Car 

tergrates all the fundamentals of 
reading, writing, art, and others, 

so they arc related to the principal 

subject of clothing. She planned 

her p, ogram according to the child· 

ren's desires. Connie remarked 
that rarely does a day go by when 
she is not sent an "I love you" note 
by one of her students. One young 
male went so far as to address her 
as Lana Turner (even though Con· 
nie's hair is a bit darker). One 
day while discussing George Wash· 
ington, "teacher" said to the class 
that our first president died in 
Virginia whereupon the entire 
class burst into gales of laughter 
and one serious looking boy re· 
marked, "How could George Wash· 
ington have died in Virginia when 
Virginia is sitting l'ight here?" The 
class presented her with a goin!: 
away gift, a rhinestone necklace 
which she held up for the <'lass to 
see. The boy sitting in the 'ir,t 
1·ow whispered, "Gosh, real dia· 
monds!" Another girl said "Oh 
I f01·got to pay my share." After 
tak ing a trip abroad this summer, 
Connie will teach at the Dedham 
Country Day School. 

All the girls agreed that the 
teaching experience will be in· 
va luable for future teaching and 
as a background for family life. 

PRINTMAKERS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

which is on display in LowN 
Chapel. 

Those who arc interested in buy
ing any of the prints may do so 
by copying the number, name of 
the artist, title, and style of thr 
work and sending th:s info1mation 
with the pl'icc indicated to thr 
Boston Printmakers, 175 Newbun 
Street, Boston, Massachusetts. 

For a Joh in Your Field 
WhRtc,er your mnJor--from A1·chneolo11Y to 
Zoolo;...:y-Kalharine Gihb~ outatnn<linJ: ee<:
reuorlsl tmlnlni; will be an nid in obta1nin~ 
" pooltlon In the field or your lnter""t. Writ< 
C'ollt,ie Denn for Crnos GIRLS AT WORK. 

Speelal Count tor Ctlle11 Women 

KATHARINE GIBBS 
SECRETARIAL 

Boslon 16, 21 Matlborouch SI Ntw York II, 231) Park A.o 
Pro,ldtnel 6, 155 Anull SI Mon1,1,1,. N. J, 33 Plymouth SL 

Compliments of 

Wheaton College 

Bookstore 

For Your Room 

• Chairs 

• Shag Rug, 

• Table and Desk Lamps 

• Hauocks and Cheats 

ATHERTON'S 
32 5o. Main St. 

"Serving WhHton for 5'4 Years" 

FREE DELIVERY COURTEOUS SERVICE 

"COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS" 


